Foreword

MESSAGE FROM DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION SERVICES

A

s we embark upon a new year and a new term I am delighted to read about the
great work in our schools.

Our students have taken up opportunities to showcase their talents in competitions,
interacted with the community and their local Members of Parliament. For the Year
six and twelve students, school leaving and graduation exercises herald a transition to
another stage of their educational journey.
To all I extend hearty congratulations!!

Ms. Lyneth Monteith

With this new year comes new opportunities for growth and I wish staff and students
all the best as they navigate this term.
Lyneth Monteith
Director
Department of Education Services

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE

I

n this 7th edition of the
Education
Pulse,
the
Department
of Education
Services and the Ministry of
Education takes this opportunity to
highlight our schools’ dynamic
education journey. During this first
term our schools participated in a
variety of activities capturing the
essence of community involvement,
student empowerment, cultural and
heritage awareness. Our students
took charge as they shone during the
literacy
week,
spelling
bee
competition at both Primary and
High school, and appointments to
leadership roles as prefects, head
boys and head girls. We see clear
evidence
of
students
being
responsible for their learning.

capsule was buried to be unlocked
in the year 2027 by the graduating

class of 2017-2027.

Newsletter Committee (from left to right):
Michael Mothen, Maria Bodden, Lyneth Monteith, Gloria Bell, Mark Ray

This publication also features the
rebranding of the Clifton Hunter
High School, during which a time
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Violence Prevention Programme

It's Not
Your Fault

“I

t's Not Your Fault” is a violence prevention programme from the Canadian Red Cross. 26 Year 10 students from JGHS &
CHHS and 14 staff members, 2 Ministry staff and
the local Red Cross's Deputy Director underwent intensive 2 day training on violence prevention. The students,
supported by the staff, will deliver violence prevention lessons to Year
8s in both GCM high schools in June.
Topics include: Rights of the Child, Emotional Maltreatment,
Physical Abuse, Sexual Abuse/Exploitation/Internet Sexual Exploitation,
Neglect, Understanding Discipline and Intervention.
In addition to the above, Peer Educators are also
being trained on violence and power, gender and sexuality.
The programme was sponsored by ‘Help For Children/Hedge Funds Care Cayman’.
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What’s Happening In Schools

Winners from the Secondary Schools!
After an epic duel and spellmaster Jessica Jackson
running out of words, the Lions Club Spelling Bee
Competition at Red Bay Church of God ended in a
tie on Thursday.
John Gray High School’s Jelani Hanson, 11, and Layman E. Scott Snr. High School’s Christon Asa Ferguson, 11, emerged as co-champions in the spelling
contest after correctly spelling the word “glossitis,”
which means an inflammation of the tongue.
Both boys received trophies and brand new Intuos
drawing tablets.

Lions Spelling Bee winners Christon Asa Ferguson, left, and Jelani
Hanson show off their trophies.

Winners from the Primary Schools!
Creek and Spot Bay Primary School student Siri
Chandana Bata was declared the winner Wednesday
of the RBC Royal Bank Spelling Bee competition at
the Red Bay Church of God.
Siri outlasted 48 other primary school contestants to
take home the engraved trophy and an IdeaPad.
Creek and Spot Bay Primary’s Pranav Karuthedath
Anu won second place with the word
“accelerometer,” to win a trophy and $200, while
Cayman Academy’s Aleque-Benjamin Bennett took
third place, winning a trophy and $100.
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Spelling bee champs, from left, Aleque-Benjamin Bennett (3rd
place), Pranav Karuthedath Anu (2nd place), and Siri Chanda Bata
(1st place) show off their trophies, with RBC's Mitzie Bailey and
competition time keeper, Rolan Heeralal.
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WEST END PRIMARY SCHOOL

W

est End Primary School took 2 weeks of our morning assemblies to educate ourselves on why we have Remembrance
Day, why it is important to show reverence and the reason

for the poppy.

Students learned about the triggers for World War 1 and how these triggers can still exist
in our every day lives. They demonstrated an understanding of Nationalism and how this
is a valuable trait that must be monitored closely. We were all cautioned that too much
pride can cause Imperialism which leads to bullying and horrible mistreatment of others
without case. Finally we were reminded to choose our friends/alliances closely and ensure that we aren’t just acting on behalf
of a friend but we are acting on our own beliefs.
World War 2 had different causes and much different fighting strategies. Students learned a bit of what the Veterans faced on
behalf of freedom and also a bit of what it was like for people’s daily life with war raging around them. Students closed each
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What’s Happening In Schools

WEST END PRIMARY SCHOOL
session with placing a ‘poppy’ in the fence as a symbol for our respect and appreciation for the sacrifices made and participated in the Dress Down Day, donating towards the Cayman Brac Veterans and Seaman's Fund
Our school also participated in the island Remembrance Day Service by placing a wreath in memory of those who fought for
freedom around the world.

S

tudents in Years 2 and 3 have been taking on
weekly challenges from their teacher. Students have to apply skills from Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics in order to find a
solution to the challenge they have been given. These activities are always met with enthusiasm as it feels more like
play than actual work. Students are able to learn from each
other and experience feedback while fielding questions
from their peers that requires them to further explain their
thinking.
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What’s Happening In Schools

S

WEST END PRIMARY SCHOOL

tudents in Key Stage 2 have applied their writing skills to entries for Rotary’s Annual Butterfly Story book
Competition. 3 of our Year 6 students’ pieces were selected to represent Cayman Brac at the next level.

Students in Years 5 and 6 have trained and prepared for Royal Bank of Canada’s Annual Spelling Bee Competition.

y

ear 5 and 6 students were rewarded for their
efforts in educating people about the importance
of conserving the Parrot Fish. The classes created
a brochure, wrote a song and created a music video (https://
www.facebook.com/reefresearch/videos/1778322638863865/) as
their entry for the Central Caribbean Marine Institute (CCMI) 2017
competition.
Students were flown to Little Cayman and were hosted by CCMI
Scientists from November 8th through to November 10th. Students were educated about how human practices affect the Marine Environment. Students experienced hands on activities, field
visits, lion fish dissection, snorkeling trips and a beach clean up
which were all used to bring the classroom learning to life. Students kept a journal of their days and left the experience with personal goals they could work towards in protecting our coral reef and the creatures that call it home.
This experience followed their studies of the Grouper Moon (also a partnership of CCMI) and inspired their awareness of other sea life that require protection. They learned the dangers of over fishing and were challenged to create policies that would
both provide food for the people and still leave fish for spawning and repopulation.
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What’s Happening In Schools

WEST END PRIMARY SCHOOL

S

tudents at West End Primary School have been taking every opportunity to become socially aware. During the
first term students learned about Alzheimers and how those who have it struggle to remember what just happened but can strongly remember memories from the past.

Staff and Students also Stood Up to Bullying with a 2 week look at how we treat other people and what we stand by and allow
other people to do to others. The Dress Down Day was not just a fundraiser but a promise to do the right thing even when it
is difficult. Students were challenged to each be leaders in their peer groups and ensure that no one becomes the target of
bullying.
They honoured the Cayman Brac Day Care with a dress down day to support the centre in continuing the excellent foundation they received for Brac children in the future.
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What’s Happening In Schools

RED BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Red Bay Primary School
They Take Their Leave of Us – Bye Bye RBPS

“G

ifted to Serve,” was the theme under which the
Red Bay Primary School hosted the 2017 school
leaving celebration. The Sixty (61) school leavers took their
seats one last time in the Mary Miller Hall on June 23, 2017.
This was their moment to reflect on their journey and on
their individual and collective accomplishments. Their family
and friends turned out in large numbers to mark this important milestone with them. The Government and The Ministry of Education as well as the Department of Education
Services (DES) were well represented. The Premier, Hon.
Alden McLaughlin was in attendance. The Deputy Chief
Officer in the Education Ministry, Ms. Cetonya Cacho, was
also in attendance.
Ms. Lyneth Monteith, Director at the Department of Education Services along with Mrs. Gloria Bell, Senior School Improvement Officer (SSIO) for Red Bay Primary School was also
on hand to celebrate with the school community.
The Principal spoke excitedly about the many successes that
were realized throughout the year, academically and otherwise. She also noted some challenges and explained how her
team navigated each one as best as they could. Her report
also made mention of community partners, like Dr. Kenrick
Webster, who always find time to support the School in
whatever ways they can.
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RED BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

CLASS OF 2017
As
was
expected,
Ms. Patricia Bent,
the prolific
performing
arts educator at Red
Bay Primary, delivered
in
ways that only she can. Liza, one of her award-winning folk
pieces, was performed by the school choir. The drama and
characterization of loquaciousness and the accompanied
humor that the character, Liza, carries, gave the audience
reasons to laugh out loudly. But the powerful message was
not undersold. It was clear: it is neither good nor healthy to
talk too much. In the expression of the young folk singers,
sometimes we all should just “kiba wi mout.”

Ayana Crooks, head girl, used parts of her presentation to
challenge her fellow graduates. She told them that being
their best is within their potential and that they can be whatever it is that they dream to become. She also paused to reflect on the healthy meals that she and her schoolmates
have enjoyed over the years. She extended her reflection to
include the expression of thanks to all the people who
helped to create an environment within which she and her
schoolmates could grow and develop.
Paola Medina and Teejhan Hansraj put the icing on the cake.
They took time to thank everyone who played a part in making the occasion beautiful and memorable.
The Class of 2017 is off to another level of learning. We wish
them well!

The special song performed by all the graduates gave the
students as well as their parents and teachers much to reflect on. In the song, the students likened their school onto a
firm foundation. The children used the opportunity to pay
homage to Red Bay Primary, an institution that has played a
principal role in their total development. The conviction in
their voices was forceful – they understood what they were
singing and they believed the overall message.
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RED BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Sharing is Caring

I

n true ICE fashion Mrs Parker and her students went
above and beyond to lend a hand of kindness. Our new
PBIS initiative, the ICE Project, strategically aims to help
students embrace some important values – integrity, compassion and excellence. Though the project is new, these
values form the foundation of the School’s long-standing
motto. And long before ICE, Mrs Parker has been encouraging her students, year after year, to share with others.

In their effort to show compassion, or lend a hand as the
children sometimes say, Mrs Parker and her students in Year
3B went on three different sharing missions.
Their first stop was at the Light House School. Principal Elroy
Bryan was only too happy to welcome these little helpers
and their teacher. Mr. Bryan, his staff and students graciously accepted a basket of goodies from the third graders. The
caring students from Red Bay Primary were all smiles.
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They clearly understood the goodness of their deeds. The
symbolic gesture of Mrs Parkers and her students spoke voluminously about the importance of looking after our neighbours – compassion in action.
The second stop was at the Achievement Centre, another
one of School’s neighbours. Understanding that they were
representing their school in their demonstration of kindness,
these Year 3 students noticeably tried hard to conduct themselves well. They were orderly and well-spoken in their interactions with the small students at the Achievement Centre.
The pride that they felt as they showed kindheartedness was
all over their faces. They took packages of colouring books
and crayons for the children at the Achievement Centre.
Their final stop was at one of their most favourite locations –
the canteen/lunchroom. The canteen is not only a place
where they dine with their classmates and friends. It is also
one of their learning cites. The School makes a good effort to
ensure that the students understand the mission of the ICE
Project. Therefore, students learn to identify how good actions such as kindness manifest themselves in words and
deeds. So learning to show kindness and love in the lunchroom is an important part of the “ICE training.”
Year 3B is clearly on the right path. Well done, Mrs. Parker
and students! Three cheers…
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BE NICE

Pictures of the Year 3 class
"Be Nice" - A play written and produced by YR3 students and
teachers. (Ms. Monica, Kelwin, Leila, Deanna and Kedeja.)

The play talks about a change in attitude, how being nice can
change the outcome of interactions with people around us.

"Our Children, Today and Tomorrow!"

T

he Department of Children
& Family Services Annual
Child Month celebrations
kicked-off on May 1, 2017, in Cayman Brac and Little Cayman with a
Celebrity Reading Day. The aim is to
encourage/promote literacy in our
schools.
The Education Pulse Vol. 6 | Dec. 2017/Jan. 2018

Our theme this year is: "Our Children, Today and
Tomorrow!"
The Celebrity Readers were: Mrs. Gayle Esson of
FLOW; Pastor David Woods of the Church of God
Holiness;
The Cayman Islands Credit Union donated the
Reading Materials.
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CREEK & SPOT BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Museum Visit

As part of YR3'S Social Studies curriculum they visited the Museum to learn more about the history of Cayman Brac;
looking at artifacts from the olden days. #learneveryday #learneveryday #ourhistory

Day Care
Teachers of Creek & Spot Bay Primary
School who were gifted a 10% discount
(from a local store) during a teachers
appreciation luncheon used their discount to purchase items which they donated to the Day Care. Pictured is Mrs.
Sevik from the Brac Day Care along with
Mr. Tushaun Young of Creek Primary
Infant School.
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CREEK & SPOT BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Dress-For-A-Cause day
Mrs. Saskia Edwards stated - "On behalf
of the Cayman Brac Day Care PTA Committee, please extend our sincere gratitude to the staff, parents and students
of Creek & Spot Bay Primary, for their
participation in the Dress-For-A-Cause
day last week! We have received a total
of $260.50 CI. Thank you all for partnering with us in this initiative and for the
difference your contributions will help
make towards the center!”

National Gallery staff from Grand Cayman visit
Spot Bay Primary School

“Every piece of art has history”. This
was the common phrase used by
most of the students as they reflected
on the presentation made by the representatives of the National Gallery.
They learned that art was used to
capture/preserve many of the country’s past-times. The year 5 students
at the Creek Primary & Junior School
Year 5 class along with Tanya Whiteside
have been left truly inspired and high& Jessica Ebanks
ly motivated by the presentation given. They have greater self-belief in
their artistic capabilities as they have
now heard from the experts that “Artists don’t make misThe overall experience was so rewarding that many students
takes; we all have the ability to be creative as much is not
want to visit the National Gallery on their next trip to Grand
needed to do so.” They were also enthused about the new
Cayman.
printing technique and had fun doing it.
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CREEK & SPOT BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Year 3 Visit the Beth Shalom Temple

Y

This is the Star of David that is on
top of the Beth Shalom Temple
above the main door

YEAR 3 are ready to find out lots of things
about the Jewsih synagogue

ear 3 visited the local Jewish synagogue
to discover what happens there and learn
about the different Jewish symbols and
the parts of the Synagogue. They thoroughly enjoyed seeing and hearing about the different artifacts and eating a specially prepared bread, Shabbat challah, made with eggs. It is often used as the
bread for Shabbat meals during Jewish holidays.
Back at school the class had the opportunity to
apply their ICT skills to prepare a picture account
of their experience.

The Eternal Flame normally burns continuously in the temple

New Government Swearing In Ceremony

“

What an awesome day! Our YR6 students plus four chaperons were sponsored to attend the historic swearing in of our new
government! The class had a great time together, along with students and staff from WEPS and LSHS- not only witnessing
the ceremony but having some down time at Burger King, Pizza Hut and Camana Bay/Books and Books/Hagendaz Ice Cream
shop”.
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EDNA MOYLE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Class of 2017

The Year Six class trip to Cuba
The school leaving class of 2017 enjoyed an educational trip to
Havana, Cuba shortly after the school leaving ceremony. This
trip was made possible by the efforts of the HSA and the Year 6
parents.

EMSP 2017 School leaving ceremony took place June 16.
Seventeen students are moving on to Clifton Hunter High
School.

Bon Voyage!
In June 2017, the year 4 class was awarded a trip to the Cayman Marine Research Institute on Little Cayman for their project on
the Lion Fish. The students, who are now in Year 5 left for their trip on November 27 th, along with their Year 4 teacher, Mrs.
Joy King and Assistant Teacher, Mrs. Sasha Fearon- Smith.

Year 5 students on their way to Little Cayman.
The Education Pulse Vol. 6 | Dec. 2017/Jan. 2018
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EDNA MOYLE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Off to see the wonders of the ocean!

Beach Clean-up in Little Cayman.

Culture and Heritage
On October 13th, the students, parents and staff celebrated
their culture and heritage with, food, dance, and many cultural
and informative activities such as …
 Rope making and thatching
 Looking at native plants and how to make cane juice

 Making fritters in a caboose
 Sailing mini Catboats
 Storytelling
 Cultural songs and music
… just to name a few!

Cultural Attire
Rope Making

Making Whompers

Releasing Turtles into the Wild
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EDNA MOYLE PRIMARY SCHOOL

GIMMI STORY

Year 2 & 3 students listen enraptured as story tellers share a story and play the harp.

CUC FOOTBALL LEAGUE
The North East Team, (EEEPS & EMPS), showed commitment
and perseverance as they participated in games. This year we
were only able to organize an Under 11 team, but have quite a
core of interested players for next year. Thanks to the Depart-
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ment of Sports for sending us a dedicated coach, and to all the
parents who encouraged their children and showed up to
games.
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GEORGE TOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL

GTPS Events

Saying Farewell to an Educational Stalwart –
Marie Martin
The George Town Primary parents, students and teachers bid farewell to an exceptional educator and Principal
this term as she ventures on to other opportunities as
well as a much deserved extended vacation! Ms. Martin
was celebrated by students, parents and staff both past
& present in October for her outstanding commitment to
the George Town community. She will be greatly missed
and we take this forum to once again wish her all the
very best!
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GEORGE TOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL

C

ongratulations to many of our students for their outstanding behavior this term!!

Fathers Night
GTPS fathers came together on November 16th for a seminar on what it means to be a successful father/parent. The
seminar involved a guest speaker, student presentations, a musical presentation, prizes and general discussion. We
had a total of 59 fathers in attendance and we commend them for their support of GTPS!
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GEORGE TOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL

GTPS celebrated literacy during the whole month of September! We
dressed up as our favourite storybook characters, had community
leaders & role models visit to read with us, wrote our own stories,
read with our parents and heard from some of our very own Caymanian Storytellers.

The GTPS Student Leaders laid wreathes in remembrance
of our Veterans. The school also raised over two hundred
dollars towards the Veterans Association.
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LIGHTHOUSE SCHOOL

Lighthouse School Graduation 2017
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LIGHTHOUSE SCHOOL
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Prospect Primary School

CLASS OF 2017
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Prospect Primary School

Excellence
RUBiS Top Students!
Congratulations to Garson and Lindsay for being selected by
RUBiS as Top Students. Both received prizes to recognise what
excellent students they are!
We are ever so proud of both of you for representing
Prospect Primary School and being Top Students!
“You have all demonstrated that you excelled in your areas
of interests, whether it’s academics, sports or culture and arts.
I’m very impressed by each of the entries. I also want you to
know how proud you have made your parents, families,
teachers and classmates,” stated Mr. Seymour, Minister of
Culture.

My year 6 trip to UCCI by Daniel Bingham
My Year 6 trip to UCCI was amazing. First, on the bus
ride to UCCI I sat by my friends Aaron and Christian.
Then, when we reached UCCI we entered as a
group with Mr. Read our Principal. Raphael and Samuel got to our table and started setting up while the
rest of us went to explore.
We went to look at a fish exhibition. I learnt that one
type of fish is a girl as a youth and a male when it’s
an adult! Then we looked at a robot that can move
which was amazing.
This one was my favorite, we had 6 minutes to create a spaghetti structure using spaghetti and
sticky labels we failed so badly.
Then we went to a liquid nitrogen exhibition. Then we had to leave...
The Education Pulse Vol. 6 | Dec. 2017/Jan. 2018
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Co-operation
Girls Opening Football Rally
Our Girls football squad played like heroes on the first
Saturday of the football season at the opening football
rally. It was a really hot day and our girls gave their all
despite the heat.
Thank you to Coach Clare and Coach Darren for all
their hard work in getting football back up and running
this year.

Teamwork

C T A
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Prospect Year 6 students have
had a series of amazing
lessons and workshops with
Cayman Traditional Arts. Our
Year 6 students have made
lovely Peppermint Candy and
Coconut Candy Balls. They
have made rope and learnt a
lot about the islands history.
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A Message from our Head Girl
By Annaura C. Moiten
Principal – Mr. Matthew Read; Vice Principal – Mrs.
Kimberly Litrico; Teachers; Parents; Friends; my fellow
Students… Greetings.

Attitude

I am both honoured and proud to be named the head girl
for the 2017-2018 academic year; to have been chosen
from such a dynamic and driven group of peers. I am truly
humbled to have been afforded the opportunity to lead
the student body with integrity and grace. I am most
proud, of all that Prospect Primary School stands for and
embodies everyday, in every way… our school motto ‘Committed to Excellence’.
For me, leadership means:


Doing the right thing without being asked or when no
one is watching;



Helping others in need;



Guiding others on the right path; and



Setting a good example for others and being a good
role model.

As students, we show our commitment to excellence and
leadership skills by displaying the IB character traits and
attitudes in and out of school. That sense of pride as we
don our yellows and blues and boast that this is the best
school in the whole wide world. It starts with each and
every one of us, Reception to Year 6, supporting our
teachers and all staff and most importantly each other. I
look forward to being a part of this winning team, as we
are stronger together.
In closing, I would like to leave some challenges for this
wonderful group of young leaders, as we progress through
this school year. Ask for help when you need it – you are in
the best place that encourages you to do so. Don’t
expect to get everything right the first time, we are all a
work in progress. Enjoy your moment and smile. Be kind, be
brave and be confident.
Thank You All and May God Bless You!!
The Education Pulse Vol. 6 | Dec. 2017/Jan. 2018
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Guy Harvey
Our Year 4 students had an incredible experience meeting Guy Harvey, artist and
naturalist; watching his latest shark documentary at the cinema in Camana Bay. Thank
you for such a wonderful opportunity to learn about these magnificent creatures that
inhabit the seas around our islands.

CARE
We have been looking at our school PBIS motto again this
term. It has been the mission of our Head girl, Head Boy and
Vice Head Girl and Vice Head Boy to visit each class and talk
about what each of our four attitudes means and how we
can express them through our day to day lives.
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Respect
Heritage Day
We had a wonderful Heritage
Day at Prospect. Thank you to
everyone who contributed traditional food and drinks.
All the children and staff who
dressed in traditional clothes
looked fantastic. Our Quadrille
Dancers not only performed a
brilliant dance in devotion but
demonstrated it in the dance
workshops to their peers.
Cayman Traditional Arts were
brilliant, they ran a range of
workshops including making fritters, peppermint candy, ropes,
tug-o-war, conch blowing,
broom making and much more.
We had traditional story telling in
the library and JLM produced a
lunch of traditional Cayman
dishes including Cayman Style
fish and beef! All day the music
of the Swanky Kitchen Band
played all around the school.
It was a lovely day learning
about Cayman history and celebrating Cayman culture!
Thank you to Mrs. Litrico for organising such a lovely event and
to the staff and PTA for supporting her.

The Minister of Education
Prospect Primary School was delighted to host a visit from the
Minister of Education, the Honourable Juliana O’Connor- Connolly. The Minister enjoyed a tour of the school and spoke to
many of the staff and students. She listened to all the great
things the school does and asked what more she can do to
support Prospect. She was clearly listening and learning, a
very productive visit. As we went around the school I was
proud of the behaviour and of the hardworking students and
staff we met .
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Heritage Day @ Prospect

What’s Happening In Schools
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CLIFTON HUNTER HIGH SCHOOL

A

DRAMA OPPORTUNITY
n amazing opportunity with Cambridge Theatre Company and the year 10 GCSE students!

Cambridge University Students came to our school and conducted a wonderful workshop with us. We did some interactive warm ups containing roleplays based on the characters
from A Mid-Summer Nights Dream. It was very fun and we
began to understand the language of Shakespeare through
the role play tasks. We also got to ask questions to the cast
about the play to find out more about how to become an actor or actress.
Destiny Dalley. Year 10
On Wednesday September 20th, 2017 we went to the Cayman
Drama Society and we learned a lot about theatre. We learnt
about lights, set and props and we got to try each of these
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sections out, I enjoyed every bit of it. We got to ask questions
about the recent play “Sistahs” that we went to see the Thursday before our visit. We learned a lot about about staging a
play and even got a chance to prepare lighting as well as a
set. This workshop was very exciting and successful and I
would love to attend again.
Brianna Stephenson Year 11
On 20th of September the Cayman Drama Society invited us to
the Prospect play house and gave us a grand tour and it was
remarkable. I learnt how to set a mood with Light, different
ways to create a set and tips and tricks on how to stage a
production.
Kelee Jackson year 11
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Clifton Hunter Day 2017- In Pursuit of Excellence

Clifton Hunter High School has been in existence for 7 years.
The 29th August, 2017, marked 5 years since its doors opened
to students on the Frank Sound site. In commemoration of
both the 5th anniversary (on site) and Mr. Clifton Hunter,
staff and students hosted Clifton Hunter Day 2017. This auspicious occasion was held on the 29th September, under the
theme “In Pursuit of Excellence.”
Educators and parents, members of the wider community and
government officials, gathered together and celebrated the
occasion in true Clifton Hunter style. It was a day that will go
down in the annals of the school’s history.

The ceremony commenced at 9 a.m. and the Principal’s party
made its grand entrance into the gymnasium which had been
transformed by an array of plants, art displays and dazzling
decorations that created a welcoming ambiance. Pastor Eitel
Morris, of the New Testament Church, offered a passionate
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and united prayer after which Jamie Ebanks and Keisia Blake
gave a stirring rendition of The National Song.
Mr. Ian Godet (our indigenous Caymanian) and Mrs. Janet
Harris, our able Masters of Ceremony, guided the program
with much pride while ensuring that all of the officials who
graced us with their presence were fully integrated into the
program.
The Honourable Franz Manderson (Deputy Governor of the
Cayman Islands), Honourable Dwayne Seymour, Mr. Samuel
Rose (Cabinet Secretary), Mr. Alva Suckoo, Mr. Arden Mclean,
Mr. Ezzard Miller, Mr. Anthony Eden and Mr. Chris Saunders,
Mr. Kenneth Bryan, Mr. David Wight, Ms. Barbara Connolly
(MLAs), Mrs. Gloria Bell (SSIO) and other DES representatives,
Mrs. Marva Reid and other executive members of the PTA,
Mrs. Cindy Scotland (past President of the PTA), Ms. Anika
Conolly (Miss Cayman 2017) and a number of other specially
invited guests, parents and guardians, and past students of
Clifton Hunter High School, were all in attendance.
The Honourable Ezzard Miller (MLA North Side) paid homage
to Mr. Clifton A. Hunter, MBE, JP, and left an indelible impression on the minds of the audience . His presentation left no
doubts in the minds of the audience why the school was
named after this noble gentleman. Mr. Miller informed the
audience that Mr. Hunter had been “A well-respected Caymanian Educator”, who had been appointed as Cayman Island’s first Education Officer in 1947. He was also influential in
implementing a primary and secondary school system in the
Cayman Islands. In recognition of Mr. Hunter’s efforts in
championing the cause for quality education for the students
of these islands and in acknowledgement of his significance to
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our school, a plaque was presented to the Hunter family. Ms.
Lorna Reid (Teacher of Art and a member of CHHS Branding
Committee) made the presentation to Mr. George Hunter, son
of Mr. Clifton A. Hunter. Jamie Ebanks (Yr. 8) then gave a
rousing rendition of “How Far I’ll Go,” which was wellreceived by the audience.
Principal, Ms. Pauline Beckford, gave a brief report of her five
year tenure at Clifton Hunter High School. She noted that under her leadership, “Our motto, Nothing but the Best, was the
mantra that guided the formative years. I strategically planned
for a school that was innovative, a school that was student
centered, a school that demanded high standards from all
stakeholders. Today, we are still in pursuit of excellence. In
the past five years we have produced students of the highest
academic calibre exemplified by the likes of Tovian Gilpin,
Gregory Davis Quintero, Taj Lewis, David Forbes, Lacee Barnes
and Chanelle Scott, all of whom we recognize as Student of
the Year, respectively. We also celebrate, Kimberly David,
Danielle Richardson, Shane Chung, Ebunae McBean, Brian
Emanuel Walters, Rajnae Coley, Marika Scotland, Jacquisa
Buchanan who amply represent, all those who demonstrated
a prevailing attitude of excellence throughout their time at
Clifton Hunter High School, and have emerged as our High
Honours and Honours students, respectively. These alumni
have been nurtured by the Clifton Hunter High School Family
and have taken their rightful places in various tertiary institutions both locally and internationally. We will continue to celebrate their success as they prepare themselves to become
tomorrow’s leaders.”

and Deajra Tulloch who have also taken their rightful places in
tertiary institutions both locally and overseas. We anticipate
hearing of more successes of these students, as we believe
that they too are destined to become future leaders of this
beloved Cayman Islands.
Teachers and students, parents and guardians, government
officials and well-wishers celebrated the success of over 246
students who achieved 7 or more subjects at grades I-II/A-C
and have been selected as High Honours and Honours students. The first class of honorees was introduced in 2013 and
since that time there has been steady growth in the numbers
of top academics at CHHS. Honours’ graduates will be selected each year and the achievement boards honoring the inductees will be displayed in the auditorium of CHHS.
To perpetuate our tradition of excellence and inspire current
students, six Historic Achievement Boards were unveiled in
honour of past students who have performed exceptionally
well in the areas of academics and sports. These boards display the names of the Student of the Year, Top Academics and
Sportsman and Sportswoman of the year since the school has
been in existence. Mr. Kenneth Bryan (MLA George Town),
Ms. Cindy Scotland, and PTA President, Ms. Marva Reid, assisted by the Principal and Head Boy and Head Girl, unveiled
and displayed the boards amidst resounding applause from
the audience.
Credit must be given to the design team led by Mr. Dennis
Williams, ably assisted by Ms. Lorna Reid and Mr. Ian Hemmings for designing the boards and providing technical advice
that allowed for the successful completion and on time delivery of the product.

2017 Student Leaders

Clifton Hunter also recognizes the importance of sports in
building rounded individuals, hence, we celebrate the likes of
Romario Nathan, Kimberly David, Rajay Reid, Anna Paralta,
Taj Lewis, Rochelle Gardner, Dellano Callender, Pearl Morgan,
Rajnae Coley, Lacee Barnes, Deneliz Thomas, Rasheem Brown
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A number of student leaders were pinned on Clifton Hunter
Day; these included Peer Mentors, Student Counsellors and
Prefects. The Hon. Dwayne Seymour, Mr. Arden McLean, Mr.
Chris Saunders, SSIO Mrs. Gloria Bell, Ms. Barbara Connolly
and Ms. Anika Connolly (Miss. Cayman Islands 2017) were all a
part of the pinning ceremony, and helped to make the occasion momentous for our students. After the much anticipated
sounds of drumroll and moments of suspense, Tarec Francis
and Tiandra McKenzie were announced and pinned as Head
Boy and Head Girl, respectively, while Fabian O’Connor and
Dreshna James were pinned as Deputy Head Boy and Head
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Girl. As a school, we are also proud to recognise Diamond
Chambers, Alejandro Whittaker and Asia Bush who were selected to represent CHHS in the 2017 Youth Parliament.
Our students are encouraged to pursue excellence and to this
end, the student population and general audience proudly
recited the Students’ Pledge which was spearheaded by CHHS
Student Council and written by Tiandra McKenzie. CHHS Choir
also gave a beautiful rendition of the Hunter Day 2017 song
“Shooting Stars” written by Gabrielle Best (Yr.7) and arranged
by Mr. Simon Allnut. CHHS Steel band led by Mrs. Mary Ann
Chase also entertained with celebratory and rhythmic sounds,
much to the delight of the audience.

ty) ours is the best! These committed groups of workers were
all presented with medals.
Caribbean Youth Day coincided with Clifton Hunter day 2017
and Mr. James Myles of the Youth Services Unit was on site to
‘Capture the Time’. Ms. Lorna Reid prepared an attractive capsule and the audience was invited to pack the capsule with
unique items (and events of 2017). Mr. Myles explained that,
“The capsule will be unlocked in 2027 by the graduating classes of 2017-2027, who would in turn set the capsule with the
present classes in 2027.” He further said, “The project is a
unique way to help young people establish and strengthen a
strong socio-cultural identity.” Due to inclement weather the
burial could not take place on Hunter Day but the ceremony
took place on Monday 2nd October. Representatives from the
administration, various year groups, student leaders and
teachers witnessed the burial of the capsule.
The program concluded with the Vote of thanks by Ms. Alexia
Morris, teacher of science and a member of CHHS Branding
Committee. Special thanks were extended to the MLAs of the
Eastern Districts, sponsors: Frank Hall Homes, Vigoro Nursery,
Cost U Less, GT Crafts, Custom Graphics, Paramount Group,
Super Mix, Hydes & Sons, Bodden & Bodden, Kirk Motors,
Edie’s Décor and P& S Storage. We are also grateful to the
ancillary staff for their input in preparation of the hall and
their vigilance throughout the course of the ceremony.

In the spirit of celebration, all categories of staff associated
with CHHS were presented with tokens of appreciation. Special awards were presented to staff who have served CHHS
from its inception and have been committed to education in
the Cayman Islands for over 20 years. The recipients were Mr.
Raphael Bodden, Ms. Lorna Reid, Mr. Rupert Hoilette, Ms. Lesma Panton, Mr. Steve Clark , Mrs. Ilene Dilbert, Mr. Cyril Gairy,
Mr. Raphael Daniel, Ms. Maddalee Whittaker, Mr. Michael
Allom, Ms. Renate Dowell and Mr. Mark Seerattan. Additionally, Ms. Lavern Minzette, Ms. Akira Spence and Mrs. Linda
Rankin-Baker were all awarded for their unwavering commitment to the staff and students of CHHS and by extension, service to parents and guardians of our student population. Ms.
Pauline Beckford, who has served Clifton Hunter High School
for the past five years, was also awarded for her commitment
and dedicated service to the institution.
No school can operate without the tireless efforts of its ancillary staff (our canteen staff, groundsmen, janitorial and securi-
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Food
After the official ceremony, guests were treated to a “Taste of
Cayman” as Mr. Kurt Tibbetts, who with a team of well-known
Caymanian ladies, teased the taste buds with the aroma of
stewed turtle, Cayman-style beef, barbecue chicken, rice and
beans, corn bread and other delicacies. Special thanks to Mrs.
Mary Whittaker, Ms.Linda Rankin-Baker, Ms. Akira Spence,
Ms. Cindy Ebanks, Ms. Ruby Scott, Ms. Loretta Minzette, Ms.
Marva Reid, Mrs. Marsha Smith, who ensured that our students and guest were fed. Who would have thought that Ms.
Beckford could be an efficient server and apply Math in a
kitchen, just to ensure that her students were fed! Mrs. Ellita
Vassell was the efficient cashier and for this we are indeed
grateful!

Heritage
The Bodden Town Heritage House team, headed by Mrs. Ellen
Eden, also added flavour to Clifton Hunter Day 2017 as the
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ladies proudly displayed, Cayman’s heritage in the form of Caymanian artifacts and local craft. Mrs. Eden later presented to
Principal Beckford a framed picture of Mr. Clifton Hunter which
now hangs in the administrative building next to the Vision of
Clifton Hunter High School.
Throughout the afternoon, students accompanied by their
teachers visited the heritage displays and were educated about
Cayman’s artefacts and crafts. Students were delighted at the
skilful display of talent by Ms. Carmen Connolly as she wove
Cayman’s silver thatched palm into unique forms of basketry,
bags, hats and other handicrafts. Ms. Daphine Rankine’s coconut tarts and Ms. Rose Myles and Mr. Chris Christian candies
were enjoyed by the students while Captain Jackson and Mr.
Laux Ebanks captivated students’ attention with their cat
boats.

CHHS Pride
There were expressions of praise by many in attendance. The
Branding Committee has delivered on its promise to create an
environment in which CHHS can proudly stand; one that motivates our students to embrace excellence and have pride in
school; one that indicates that commitment today will guarantee success tomorrow and will allow our students to see and
be an integral part of BEST. For many, Clifton Hunter Day 2017
was filled with a range of emotions. Indeed, it was a day of
joy, a day of celebration of our students’ success, a day of
pride in school, love and respect amongst all and a timely reminder that at CHHS we live, learn and experience unity in diversity.Together, we will achieve more, and we look forward to
project 2017/18.

October 12th 2017
Countries represented included Venezuela, Cuba, Honduras,
Nicaragua, Dominican Republic, Mexico, Panama and Costa
Rica.
Marta Flores, assistant teacher at John Gray was on hand to
demonstrate and perform a typical Nicaraguan dance.

The Spanish Department of Clifton Hunter celebrated Día de la
Raza on October 12th with its 2nd Hispanic Day. Students and
teachers alike got an opportunity to experience Hispanic culture through displays, dance, music, craft and food. Parents
and students contributed a wide array of typical dishes which
students and staff were able to sample.
Many students donned their national costumes and were on
hand to converse with peers about the peculiarities and differences between their countries and the special cultural experiences one can have on a visit to the countries on display.
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Students in National Costumes
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Students were enthralled and enjoyed this segment which students performed in their national costumes. In addition there
was a special treat from Vashti Hurlston, a year 11 students,
who performed traditional and popular renditions of select
music pieces accompanying herself on the guitar. She performed on the walkways, in academies and even for her principal in true Mariachi style with her somewhat shy vocalists.

Teachers and students being served by the Yr 11 Spanish
class
The event was well received by both staff and students. It is
held every two years and continues to grow with greater input
from parents and students who are keen to show off their
unique culture. In the future the Spanish department hopes to
engage other stake holders in the activity which is festive and
allows students of Spanish to explore aspects of Spanish culture beyond the classroom setting.

Vashti Hurlston Yr 11 and cousin Katya Hurlston
There was a wide variety of food prepared by parents who
were eager to participate in this activity. Many parents were
on hand to offer assistance throughout the day and were keen
to converse with students in their native tongue.
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Cayman Spirits Company Business Trip

On Friday 13th October the Year 10 BTEC business class took a trip to the Cayman Spirits Company to look at manufacturing. It is essential they understand how things are made and at the distillery they got to see the raw materials that are
used and the process they go through to make the final product of rum or vodka. The students got a lot of science
knowledge from the trip also and enjoyed their visit.

September is World Alzheimer's Month

Every 3 seconds someone in the world is diagnosed with dementia.
Alzheimer's is the most common form of dementia.
Go PURPLE For A Cause!.....'It's Not Just A Month'
Clifton Hunter staff showed their support by
wearing purple on September 15, 2017!
Follow ADACI (Alzheimer's and Dementia Association of the Cayman Islands) on Facebook
#GOINGPURPLE #WAM2017
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STEM Carib 2017
Clifton Hunter students made a great contribution to the STEM Carib 2017 conference this year, and it's been great to see our
students get so much back from the conference as well.
For each of the three days our STEM ambassadors Destiny Dalley, Angleo Carsana, Dena'e Alexander, Joshua Peart and Jahru Taylor represented CHHS.
On the final morning, Destiny and Angelo addressed the entire conference about what they'd gained from STEM education. They
were well composed and did a great job.

Year 7 students also attended on Friday, learning about how to prepare a winning science fair project by watching presentations
from last year's Rotary science fair winners. They also learned about careers in geography involving drone technologies. They
loved exploring a 3d model of CHHS that was made last Tuesday afternoon by a drone! They were very focused, and asked some
great questions to the presenters.
All in all, it's been a great STEM conference, and I'm certain that the
participating students from years 7,9 and 10 all got lots from the experience.
Thank you for helping make this inspirational experience possible for
them.
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Tortuga Trip
On Friday, 3rd November the Year 10 BTEC Business and Office Administration students visited the Tortuga Rum Cake factory to
understand how they manufacture their cakes. The trip also covered aspects of careers with the students being informed about
the various types of jobs available working for a company like Tortuga. Students were treated to a free patty and drink courtesy of
owner Mr Hamaty and got to sample the divine rum cake! It was an enjoyable trip that has helped students understand the process of manufacturing and the health and safety laws that must be followed.

Congratulations to CHHS
Student: Bradley McLaughlin!
Proud of Them Nominee
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International Cello superstar Sheku Kanneh-Mason visits
John Gray as the inspiration keeps coming

U

K based Cello superstar Sheku Kanneh-Mason visited John Gray High School in December performing with his sister
ahead of his concert held by Cayman Arts Festival. It was a truly inspirational afternoon as the musician played and
gave tips to students on the kind of work ethic required to be the very best. Mr Kanneh-Mason appeared with his
musical family on Britain's Got Talent but won the highly prestigious BBC Young Musician of the Year title in 2016.
John Gray's own cello maestro Dequan Smith had the enviable task of playing with the star but held his own and said he really
appreciated the opportunity. This visit showcases the incredible opportunities and experiences that students have at John Gray to
learn from the very best. Also in December sprint star Kemar Hyman, an ex-student, visited the school to inspire future athletes
and over the summer JGHS students visited the Savanna College of Art and Design the US, also known as SCAD, to inspire the artistic members of the student population and visitors from Cambridge University delivered a dram and English workshop to students earlier in the term. At John Gray there is no shortage of inspiration for future success!
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John Gray retain Spelling Bee Championship after a tie
with Layman Scott High

A

fter winning the Secondary Spelling Bee in 2016 John
Gray were keen to repeat their success in 2017 and the
team did not disappoint although after the compere ran
out of words Jelani Hanson shared the title with Christon
Asa Ferguson from Layman E Scott High from the Brac. Jelani is a
true superstar at JGHS and has been involved in may successful challenges already in his time at the school. He said " knowing each year,
there are so many new people to meet, so many words to discover,
and my vocabulary just keeps improving".
Jelani also loved the prizes which he thoroughly deserved for
spelling words such as 'staphylococci'. Many congratulations to all in
the team. Kaciann Wilson secured a third place finish after battling
gallantly up to the third round. Jemma Watson, the third member of
the team did not achieve a top spot but also turned in a creditable
performance and Caleb Feare also practiced hard as reserve. Thanks
also to the teachesr who helped prepare the team, in particular Mrs
Hanson

JGHS Drama student perform at the Harquail!

O

n Friday 8th December the JGHS BTEC Drama students
took over the Harquial Studio Theatre for an evening
showcasing vocal, dance and acting talent titled Iconnect. Friends, family and teachers packed the intimate
venue and were treated to a spell-bounding show from a range of
performers singing and dancing in the first half of the show before the
students collectively produced and performed a breathtaking performance of drama in the second half. Subject Lead for Drama, LesleyAnn Bernard insisted that the students did everything themselves but
it was clear that the quality and inspirational work had taken hours of
practice and preparation with the timing and delivery bringing some members of the audience to tears with the emotion conveyed. The drama team are now looking forward to the first full school production for over ten years as Charlie and the Chocolate
factory is being planned for the spring term.
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Y

ou were the first of many, who have taught me to be
strong.
No matter the thick or thin, nor the challenges
ahead,

No matter the hate, and no matter the wrongs.

But we thought you would be ok, and such and such.
You never came back…and after four years, your presence left
the school.
We never knew what happened to you, and you soon drifted
from most of the school.

Entering this place seemed horrible, until I was introduced to
you.

I saw you once, and I knew everything wasn’t pretend,

Your smile, your kind and gentle heart, touched even the most
horrid, and set them anew.

Today, we all find the truth, you were suffering as we enjoyed
our lives in school,

The many stories you told, and the many faces which smiled,
was a cause of you,

We never knew the reason, and why this wasn’t told, but now,

Your warm-motherly presence made me enjoy my first year of
high school.
The second, third and fourth were strange, as you never
seemed to come.
Your presence felt gone, but we felt you weren’t done.
Occasional visits, and a few cheerful smiles,
Reminded me of the love which you left to a child.
We wondered why you never came back, and why we never
saw you much,
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But I never knew, that I wouldn’t see you again.

Everything I remember is but cold.
We may never know how you felt, as you slept your last slumber,
But what I know, is that for the Four Years I have Known you,
you will be, A Century Remembered.

We Miss You Miss Warren
May God Bless Your Soul
Gamaliel Hutchinson 10WG
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W

ith over 35 years of service to the children of the Cayman Islands, Mrs. Joy Scott had a long and full career in
education. She first started shaping the lives of students at St. Ignatius Catholic School in 1983. She decided to
move into the public school system and taught various grades at Savannah Primary School from 1991. After a
few years, she transitioned to George Town Primary School, in 1995, where she remained a dedicated colleague
and teacher until her retirement in 2007.

Mrs. Scott was known for having a strong work ethic and being a strong disciplinarian. Teaching was more than just a job; it was
her life’s purpose. She often followed a long day of teaching with hours of tutoring for students of all ages. She ensured any child in
her care made progress and received the support he or she needed to excel. She challenged students to do their best and work
hard every day.
Though she taught all the primary years at various points of her career, she focused
on Year 6 students in the last years of her tenure. This year was vital for preparing
students and she always made it her goal that her students had the tools to thrive in
the next chapter of schooling. She touched the lives of so many students throughout
the years.
Mrs. Joy Scott was a great team player and was esteemed by her colleagues. She was
always social and full of life. She was an inspiration to so many as she was impacted
by the illnesses that afflicted her in the last years and nonetheless remained steadfast in her faith. It brings us comfort to know that she is now resting in peace in the
presence of her Lord. Though Mrs. Joy Scott passed away, she lives on in the hearts
of all the students whose lives she made better with her gift of teaching.
The Minister, Ministry staff, and Department of Education Services pray the family may find comfort in knowing their mother
and sister was a fervent servant of God and of His people. She leaves a legacy for teachers in the Cayman Islands and worldwide
to emulate.
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